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This study reports about the use of Biochar derived from maple tree as a ﬁller in Epoxy resin. Maple tree blocks
were pyrolyzed in inert atmosphere at 600 °C and 1000 °C respectively and were characterized morphologically.
The composite mechanical properties, i.e. stress-strain curves and related parameters (ultimate tensile strength,
Young modulus, resilience, tensile toughness) were recorded as well as their friction coeﬃcient. It is shown that
at very low wt.% of the ﬁller, the Young modulus is increased while at higher wt.% (2 wt% and above) the fragile
behavior of the resin was converted in a ductile one, as elongation at break increased from 0.02 to 0.12. A huge
impact of the ﬁller is observed on tensile toughness as for the best sample is increased 11 times with respect with
pure resin. A simple model able to describe the results and make predictions on other wt.% is presented as well.

1. Introduction
From the last several years, biomass is increasingly recognized as a
valuable commodity. In particular, lignocellulosic biomass, the most
abundant organic materials on earth, has enormous potential as a
feedstock for the production of fuel, heat and electrical power. In serious consideration of the worldwide economic and environmental pollution issues there has been increasing research interest in the value all
the product of this conversion (liquid, gas, solid). In particular, solid
residual of lignocellulosic biomasses conversion is called Biochar. This
by-product found its main application as soil remediation but recently
alternative applications were proposed. Nanda et al. [1] summarize
results of Biochar application in diﬀerent ﬁelds as Energy, Agronomy,
Carbon Sequestration, Activated Carbon and Speciality Materials as
composites. As Biochar is rich in carbon, several studies try to explore
and compare its properties with those of more expensive carbon material, for instance in electronic application [2]. It was also demonstrated the possibility to apply Biochar in ﬁelds such as sensors where
only traditional carbon materials were applied [3,4]. In other ﬁelds
such as constructions Biochar was considered [5] also because of its low
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cost, since the economical aspect is critical. More in general Biochar is
ﬁnding applications in composite/polymer sector [6]. In this ﬁeld,
Biochar was able to increase mechanical, electrical and thermal properties [7].
As mentioned studies reported, the possible applications of this low
cost and eco-friendly carbon based material are in diﬀerent ﬁelds and
Biochar could became a leader among carbon materials in composites.
In this article, we report a morphological characterization of
Biochar and Biochar heat treated (HT) in order to evaluate diﬀerences.
Biochars were then dispersed in an epoxy resin to produce composites.
For composites we report a complete investigation on the mechanical
point of view (ultimate tensile strength, Young modulus, resilience,
tensile toughness) comparing the inﬂuence of these two types of
Biochar. Finally, a calculation of the eﬃciency of the diﬀerent Biochar
content was done.
2. Materials and methods
Two types of Biochar, both derived from maple tree, were provided
by University of Toronto. The two types of Biochar, labelled Biochar
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Table 1
Recipe for composites preparation.
S/No.

Sample Id.

Resin (g)

Hardener (g)

Filler (g)

1
2
3
4
5

Blank Epoxy
1 wt%
2 wt%.
4 wt%
20 wt%.

66.67
66.00
65.33
64.00
53.33

33.33
33.00
32.67
32.00
26.67

0
1
2
4
20

and Biochar HT in the following were pyrolyzed in inert atmosphere at
600 °C and 1000 °C respectively. Biochar and Biochar HT were grinded
using a mechanical mixer (Savatec BB90E) in order to obtain a ﬁne
powder (average particle size 10 μm) easy to uniformly disperse in
composite. Low viscosity Epoxy resin LPL (Cores Ocean) was used to
produce composites in dog bone shape for mechanical tests.
Morphology of Biochar, Biochar HT and composites was investigated by
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM-ZEISS SUPRA40TM). In case of composites a thin layer of few nm of chromium was
used to avoid charging eﬀects during FESEM measurements.

Fig. 1. FESEM images for Biochar (a, c) and Biochar HT (b, d).

(Fig. 2eand f). However, the original porous morphology of the Biochar
and Biochar HT and channels are lost after grinding to ﬁne powder and
does not seem to change the composite mechanical properties signiﬁcantly as evident in the stress-strain diagrams (Fig. 3). The Biochar
particles are well anchored in the matrix, hindering the crack propagation and accumulation as shown in the FESEM images. This eﬀect can
promote good surface mechanical interlocking that leads to better
tensile properties.

2.1. Composite preparation
Biochar composites based on epoxy resin were prepared according
to the procedure detailed in Ref. [2]. Brieﬂy, the appropriate quantity
of Biochar powder as reported in Table 1 was dispersed in low viscosity
epoxy resin using ULTRA-TURRAX (T18) at 20,000 rpm for 2 min.
Hardener was then added and the ﬁnal composites mixed using a mechanical low speed mixer in order to obtain a uniform dispersion of the
components. Finally, the liquid composite was sonicated (Elma sonic
S15H) for 5 min and then degassed in a vacuum chamber (50 mbar) for
10 further minutes to remove gas bubbles created during the mixing
process. The composite mixture was molded in dogbone shape and
cured in oven at 60 °C for 4 h. Five samples for each concentration were
prepared to test reproducibility.

3.3. Mechanical analysis
Stress-strain tensile behaviours for 1, 2, 3, 4, 20 wt% Biochar and
Biochar HT samples are depicted in Fig. 3. The curve of pure Epoxy
resin is reported as well for comparison. Addition of 1 wt% of Biochar
ﬁller did not alter the brittleness of the matrix. A slight increase in the
strain at break along with a 63% increase in ultimate tensile strength
was recorded for Biochar 1 wt% specimen. Addition of higher Biochar
amounts (2–4 wt%) modiﬁes the behavior of composites from brittle to
ductile. An increase in tensile strength and elongation of ∼48% and
∼500% respectively was observed for Biochar 2 wt% and Biochar HT
2 wt%. Higher Biochar and Biochar HT contents further modiﬁed the
mechanical behavior of the composites leading to reduced strength and
elongation i.e. towards semi-brittle behavior. This behavior is most
evident for high speciﬁc volume of the ﬁllers (20 wt%). Das et al., 2016
[8] reported the improved mechanical properties of the Biochar polypropylene composites and the same semi brittle trend at high wt.% we
observed for the Biochar ﬁller.
Comparison of the most relevant mechanical properties is discussed
below.

2.3. Composite analysis
The tensile behavior of the composites was studied using a tensile
testing machine (MTS Q-test10). All specimens were measured with a
load cell of 10 kN and a strain rate of 5 mm/min according to ASTM D638-4 standard. Specimen broken in the central region were considered
for further analysis. Stress vs strain data were recorded and compared
with blank epoxy resin values.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Morphology of Biochar and Biochar HT
Small quantities of Biochar and Biochar HT in powder form were
positioned on the sample holder using a conductive tape. The morphology of Biochar was then studied using FESEM. Biochar and Biochar
HT were analyzed prior to mechanical grinding in order to study the
structure of the material. In Fig. 1 we report four signiﬁcant images.
Lower magniﬁcation images show a similar structure for the two Biochars: smooth lateral surfaces and long channels. At high magniﬁcation
we observe that the diameters of the channels increase by a few micrometers after high temperature treatment.

3.4. Ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
Addition of the carbon ﬁllers increased the load bearing capacity of
the epoxy matrix. The best results were achieved by 1 wt% addition of
either Biochar concentration. An increase of 63% in the maximum load
bearing capacity has been observed. UTS values for all samples are
shown in Fig. 4. The increase in the mechanical strength of the composite can be attributed to the fact that Biochar particles drained part of
the stress from the polymeric matrix because of their higher Young's
modulus and obstructed the crack onset and accumulation as evidenced
by FESEM images. Cavitation/debonding of the ﬁller from the matrix
due to applied stress is also evident in the FESEM analysis (see red
arrows in Fig. 4b and d). This pull out and cavitation phenomenon of
the Biochar ﬁller from the matrix during the applied stress is responsible for enhanced mechanical properties [9,10]. The cross-link

3.2. Morphology of the composites after tensile testing
Dispersion of the Biochar and Biochar HT particles in the epoxy
matrix is depicted in Fig. 2. Biochar and Biochar HT particles are dispersed evenly and uniformly throughout the matrix. Large agglomerations can be however identiﬁed in the specimen containing higher
percentages of ﬁller due to their high volume and surface area
220
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Fig. 2. Morphology of (a) Neat epoxy, (b)Biochar 1 wt %, (c)Biochar 4 wt %, (d)Biochar HT 4 wt %, (e)Biochar HT 20 wt %, (f)Biochar 20 wt %. Red arrows indicate
cavitation/debonding phenomena. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Stress-strain curve comparison (a) Biochar 1, 2, 3, 4, 20 wt%.

3.5. Young Modulus
Addition of small amounts of Biochar enhanced the stiﬀness of the
matrix. Addition of 1 wt% Biochar and Biochar HT enhanced Young
modulus by 63% and 50% respectively. Higher ﬁller contents led to
lower enhancement of the stiﬀness. 2 wt% of Biochar increased the
blank epoxy stiﬀness by 33% while 20 wt% Biochars loading enhanced
stiﬀness by 41%. In all cases, the addition of ﬁller enhanced the stiﬀness
of the material as shown in Fig. 5. The enhanced stiﬀness of the matrix
can be attributed to stress transfer from the matrix to the Biochar ﬁller
favored by good adhesion of the resin to the Biochar and Biochar HT. Fu
et al., 2008 [13] reported the same phenomena for the enhanced
stiﬀness of a polymeric matrix by the addition of micrometer size
particles. Nan et al., 2016 [14] reported a similar behavior in Biochar/
PVA composites.

Fig. 4. Ultimate tensile strength comparison for Resin and diﬀerent ﬁllers.

3.6. Resilience
ratio of the epoxy resin may also have been enhanced by the addition of
Biochar ﬁllers which eﬀectively block the molecular motion in the
polymer matrix reducing its deformability and thus strengthening the
polymer matrix [11,12].

Resilience is the measure of the maximum energy absorbed per unit
volume by a material in its elastic zone while being pulled under tensile
load (i.e. the energy per unit volume it can absorb before starting
221
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hand for both Biochar and Biochar when their amount was increase to
2 wt%. For further increases of the wt.% the load bearing capacity
deteriorated. The lower tensile toughness at higher ﬁller loading is
related to the change from plastic into semi-brittle behavior and the
uneven scattering of large ﬁller chunks in the matrix [15,16].

4. Discussion
By analyzing the correlation between Biochar wt.% and enhancement of the composite properties, some hints can be obtained. UTS and
Young modulus variations with respect to bare resin value present a
trend with respect to wt.% quite similar. Maximum impact on the
properties occur for 1 wt% samples while the variation in ﬁller wt.%
becomes not too eﬀective above 3–4 wt%. The presence of the maximum at 1 wt% suggests that two competing mechanisms are at work,
the ﬁrst prevailing for very low ﬁller contents, the other for higher
contents. Further investigations will be carried out to identify those
mechanisms that could be related to the rheological percolation
threshold as observed in nanocomposite [17].
As far as toughness and resilience are concerned, the contribution of
Biochar in improving such properties can be highlighted. Toughness of
the composites increases with the addition of Biochar, the maximum
reached at 2 wt% of ﬁller. This underlines the transformation of composites behavior from brittle to ductile for both ﬁllers. The increase of
toughness is mainly (although not only) due to the onset of ductile
behavior as the elongation at break is largely increased. On the other
hand, the maximum elongation of the elastic region is adversely affected and this maps into the resilience reduction since the variation of
Young's modulus (apart for 1 wt% samples) is limited. In order to further investigate Biochars eﬀect a comparison between resilience and
UTS can be performed. It can be noticed that the two features present a
specular trend, while UTS is increased the resilience is decreased. 1 wt%
ﬁller addition proves to be the best choice for improving elastic properties, whereas higher concentrations reduce the beneﬁcial eﬀect of
ﬁller in term of UTS and are detrimental to resilience.
As a conclusion, it is possible to say that Biochar deeply aﬀects the
composite behavior transforming the blank epoxy from brittle to ductile
composite. In order to obtain that, the needed percentage of Biochar is
equal to or higher than 2 wt%. This percentage appears as the best
compromise for obtaining an improvement in almost all mechanical
features.

Fig. 5. Young Modulus comparison for resin and diﬀerent ﬁllers.

Fig. 6. Resilience comparison for resin and diﬀerent ﬁllers.

plastic deformation). Addition of small amount of Biochar enhanced
resilience. Biochar HT at 1 wt% showed the best result with a 100%
increase of the resilience compared to blank epoxy. Biochar 1 wt% came
2nd best enhancing resilience by 23%. Other wt.% of Biochar and
Biochar HT did not aﬀect resilience considerably. In some cases, resilience even decreases as showed in Fig. 6.

3.7. Tensile Toughness
Tensile toughness is the measure of the maximum capacity of the
material to withstand load before breakage (i.e. the energy per unit
volume needed to break it). Its values for the various samples are reported in Fig. 7. Addition of 1 wt% led to a small enhancement of the
tensile toughness. A 11-fold increase in toughness occurred on the other

4.1. Filler equivalent properties
In Table 2 we report the calculation of the ﬁller equivalent properties F in the diﬀerent composites of properties C, back calculated with
the well-known direct rule of mixture considering the weight fractions f
(slightly diﬀerent numbers are expected considering volume % but here
we use weight fractions since exact values of densities are not available)
and the matrix properties M, i.e. C = Ff + M(1-f):

F=

[C − M (1 − f )]
f

(1)

Thus, negative numbers correspond to ﬁllers seen in the composites
as defects for the related property.
In bold the best performances. BCHT-1 seems to be globally the best
(i.e. 3 records, i.e. yield stress and strain as well as resilience), surpassing also MW composites (a better comparison would require to
consider even for MW the 1 and 2 wt% contents), then BC-1 (2 records,
i.e. strength and elastic modulus) and E-BCHT-2 (1 record, i.e. toughness) respectively. Note that BCHT-1 is the only ones with all positive
numbers. Thus, the most eﬃcient composite could be identiﬁed as
BCHT-1.

Fig. 7. Tensile Toughness comparison for Resin and diﬀerent ﬁllers type and
load.
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Table 2
Filler equivalent properties as calculated from eq. (2) (the number in the deﬁnition of the composite represent the f % value).
Filler equivalent property
F

Yield Strain

Yield Stress MPa

Ultimate tensile strength
MPa

Resilience MJ/m3

Young Modulus MPa

Strain at
break

Tensile Toughness MJ/m3

E0

0.02

13.00

14.70

0.13

639.35

0.03

0.22

Ref.
BC-1
BC-2
BC-3
BC-4
BC-20
BCHT-1
BCHT-2
BCHT-3
BCHT-4
BCHT-20

−0.12
−0.24
−0.07
−0.22
−0.00
0.59
−0.25
−0.03
−0.13
−0.01

437.13
−94.20
−58.24
−144.42
8.90
746.35
−84.61
−73.61
−76.30
−7.08

950.58
311.45
118.39
93.70
35.44
808.48
363.94
136.68
86.65
29.76

3.15
−2.37
−1.05
−2.23
−0.05
13.21
−2.33
−1.01
−1.48
−0.19

40436.69
11298.56
2947.89
3924.15
1959.17
22354.94
12478.62
352.00
4491.84
954,55

0.23
5.38
3.36
2.08
0.16
0.33
5.32
2.43
2.60
0.33

20.12
108.88
58.87
35.83
2.91
16.01
113.44
42.05
44.13
5.31

5. Conclusions
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